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The I'araile of thn Knisrhtsof Ivibor
in riiilaH-!p'ii- on last SiturJay night
in honor of the return of the delegates
t the Richmond Convention, was the
greatest demonstration of the kind ever
seen ic th;it city. Thirty thousand men
were in lir.e, arid the pageant was nearly
five mites long. Along the route of the
parade there were fully 2j0,j00

Edward IVvll, the Republican can-

didate for Congress in this district, was
Collector of Internal Revenue in Som-

erset county for twenty years prior to
his removal by President Cleveland.
This long pull at the public teat ought
to have satisfied his chronic thirst for
office, buf it didn't, and he now thinks
he is ent;tled to a seat in Congress. He
is said to have amassed a handsome for-

tune through his long lease of office.

The political muddle in the Westmore-
land district, to which reference is made
In another article, has been rendered
sfi'.l more complicated by the Democratic
conf em who originally nominated
lV.fi . holding a me ting ct Fiftsburg on
Tuesday Inst, anil puffing in nomir'sttion
Dr. II. L. IonneI!y, o L.frobe, jr. op-

position t llaff-rty- , ra iki::g t wo D

cratic and one candid. .ts in
the field. Arter us the delun.

The population of the United States
is now computed at s;xty millions, which
is an increase of ten millions since the
census of 15). When we consider the
rapid growth of the country in the pas',
and judge from the judications of the
present, it is r. t pn phe5 isg wildly
when the prediction is made that w.'i-'-

the next census is in lS'.tO, the
Great Republic of the West will contain
a population of over seventy five mi'.ions.

In addition to the S'itt-- s of Alabama,
Arkansas, Gemgia, Maine. Oregon and
Vermont, which have already chosen
Governors during the present year, the
following States will ch- - os" h ir Exec-

utive heads on next Tuesda . : California,
Colorado, Connecticu', Delaware, Kan-

sas, Massachusetts, Michigan. Minneso-
ta, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, South Caro-
lina, Tennessee, Texas and Wisconsin,
in all seventeen Slates.

The President and nearly all the
mtmlf is ot his Cabinet left Washington
on Wednesday afternoon for New York,
to attend the ceremonies at the unveil-

ing of Bartholdi's statue of
Enlightening the World," which would
take place yesterday on an island in the
harbor of that city, Quite a large num-

ber of distinguished Frenchmen arrived
at New York on Monday to be present
at the interesting ceremonies. Among
them was M. P.artholdi himself, who
designed the statue, and M. de Lesseps,
the celebrated French engineer, who
constructed the canal across the Isthmus
of Suez, aud Is now engaged in excava-
ting a similar work across the Isthmus
of Panama.

The Constitutional Convention Com-mitte- ee,

composed of twelve gentlemen,
Democrats and Republicans, who assist-
ed in framing the new Constitution of
this State, has addressed a printed cir-

cular to the candidates for the Legisla-
ture of all parties in every county In the
State, requesting from each an answer
to the following inquiry: "If elected
will you earnestly advocate legislation
enforcing Articles XVI and XVII of
the New Constitution, with appropriate
civil and criminal remedies?" A Dem-

ocratic candidate can, of coorse, give
but one answer to this question, aud that
in the affirmative, because it is the most
vital plank in the Democratic platform.
The Committee states its intention to
publish the replies to this :i quiry lefore
the election. In view of the fact that
a-- , the last Republican Sta'e Convent ion
Mr. Ilulings of Venango county, a i'..

to it, and who is a member of the
present Legislature, off red the follow ing
resolution : "Zva,!v., that the Repub-
lican rally pledges itself to enforce
Articles XVI and XVII ot the Consti-

tution, relating to priva'e Corporations,
railroads, telegraphs and canals, with
appropriate legislation," and that the
Convention rejected it by a vote, of ayes
05, nays. 79, it will be in It resting to read
the replies of Joseph Masters and E.
James, the Republican candidates 111

this county. If they answer in the af-

firmative they repudiate the action of
their own Slate Convention, and if they
reply iu the e they repudiate the
State Constitution which they will be
rtquiriri to lake a sjltixiti oath to sop-po- rt,

if Ihey are elect J.d. It is a trying
position in whici. to be placed, and they
w ill pei haps avoid ttie dilemma by taking
to the woods.

The Republican Congressional con-ferr- ees

from this district, after having
spent six w eeks in balloting for a cav.di-dat- e,

succeeded on Saturday last in
breaking the deadlock by nominating
Edward Scull, of Somerset. This? result
wis brought aou: by General Campbell,
the candidate from this county, appear-

ing before the conference and in a brief
speech withdrawing hi? nam. On the
fourth bill.it after Campbell s'er-t--

down and out. Scull received the nine
votes of t r,f Bl;:ir, Cambria and Somerset
conferrees, the B dfor.i ram adhering to
the last to their candidate. Lons 'tuck-

er. Ttie nominee. Mi. S:-ul- is the
editor of th-- . S HcrcC-l- pud

has filled that position for along time.
It i.1 alleged that lie is not a strong man

wi'h his party in his own county, but
whether he is or not can only be demon-

strated when the dreaded secrets of the
ballot boxes are revealed on rext Tues-

day night.

We stated last w?ek in regard to the
j dispute in the Westmoreland, Fayette

and Greene Congressional district, be- -

j tween Gilbert, T. Rafferty and ex Lieu- -i

tenant Governor John Latta. both cla'm-- j

ing to be the regular Democratic
candidate, tha; Mr. Rafferty had ad- -i

dressed a letter to Mr. Latta agreeing
to submit the trouble to the decision of
the Executive State Committee. Mr.
Latta promptly accepted the proposition
and in pursuance of the submission five
of 'he committee rnet at fin1 lisbnrg on
Monday last. The Committee, in the
lancuiige of an award of arbitrators,
having heard t lie parties, their proofs
and allegations, decide j that Mr. Raffer-- ;
ty had been regularly norainatfd, Mr.
Latta immediately published a letter
addressed t the Democratic vo'ers of
the district withdrawing from the con-

test and reqtiesiing them to give Mr.
Rafferty their support.

If there is any virtue in arbitrating a
question of this kind the decision of the
Committee ought to have disposed of it
finally, and it did jo, so far at leasta3
Mr. Latta is concerned. Rut the leading
friends of that gentleman in Greensburg
refused to abide by the decision and held
an indignation meeting after the mem-
bers of the Executive Committee had
left on the cars, at which they protested
against the action of the Committee and
refused to recognize Rafferty as the
nominee. Several prominent Democrats
from Greene and Fayette counties, who
attended the meeting, endorsed its pro-

ceedings. We assume that all hope of
electing a Democrat from that district
will now have to be abandoned. Passion
and prejudice have controlled the Dem-

ocratic councils in the district from the
beginning of the trouble and the result
will be ignominious defeat.

It is utterly idle and a pure waste of
t:me to trouble tir drs with our
views in rerard to the result of th-St- ate

flection on Tnes-la- n xt. Col. M" 'lure,
of the Philadelphia 7i'!ks, who i? ?s well
equipped a politician as thrr? is in the
State, has summed up the situation in a
w;y that so fully coincides with what
has always been our own notion on the
subject, that we reproduce if .

:

"Th-- i Prohibition vote 5 variously
estimated at from 25 000 to P0.0OO, wi'h
little da' a to verify efher ; and there
remains the unknown and unknowable
poli'it;al quantity classed as 'he Labor
vote, I' muld knock out eith'f parfy
or at y part of both tickets, the firt
round, if it chose to do ar but it has not

stood up to be counted by the politi-
cians. With snob large and undt finable
fa"fors in the contest . noise can estfmu'e
results with an approach to accuracy.

"The isroie between General Beavet
and Lieutenant Governor Black :s row
reasonably certain to be decided by the
Labor vote. If it shall ake no part in
the s' rngg'e in in the spcnl interes of
organized labor. General Beaver will be
elected, and with him a Republican
Legislature that will elect State Treas-- i
urer (uay to Cue L'nited States Sena'e,
If it shall carry ifs battle to the polls
and vote in even an approach to unity on
the distinctive issue it declares to lie
paramount, Black will be elee'ed. and

' with him a Legislature in which the
Labor element will hold th balance of
power. Organized Labor has the decis-
ion of the issue in its own hands ; it, can
elect or defeat whom it will, and it will
assert itself in the present contest, or it
will never greatly assert itself hereafter,
in either popular elections or in molding
the kgis'ation of the State."

Wk had only time to announce last
week the fact that the Democratic Con-

gressional conference of this district
which met at Somerset on Tuesday, had
nominated Humphrey D. Tate, of Bed-

ford. Taking all the circumstances
into considerat ion this is undoubtedly as
strong, if it is rot the very strongest
nomination that could have been made.
In the first place Mr. Tate's ample qual-
ifications for the position are admitted
by all who know him. arid in the second
place his remarkable strength as a can-

didate in his own county, in which the
majority sometimes falls on the one side
and sometimes on the other, was well
attested when he was a candidate for
Prothonotary of Bedford county in 181
and was elected by the unprecedented
majority of 1,434 votes. Mr. Tate is a
lawyer by profession and soon after his
admission to the bar was elected District
Attorney of his native county. At
present he fills the position of Chief
Clerk in the office of William II. Sfeng-er- .

Secretary of the Commonwealth
He stards, therefore, in the presence of
the people of this district backed by the
most emphat ic endorsement of the voters
of his own county that they could give
him. to which may be added as convin-
cing testimony of his fitness for the
discharge of important public duties the
rf sensible pos'tion he now holds. The
district is Republican, but it is not hope-les-.- i"

so, since John Reiliy, of A'loona,
elected in 174. and Gen. CofTrr.pi,

ot Somerset, in 17S. Whether Mr. Tate
can t e elected or not will only be known
after the votes ,iro counted on rext
Tutsday. Let the result be what it

may, howaver. tl.-i- e is s metbing to
stimulate ev ry Democrat in the reflec-

tion that be is a candidate who is emi-
nently fit to voted h-r- , and that, he
well deM-rvt- tn enthusiastic and gener-
ous support. T t the Democracy of
Cambria will give him a snid vote does
not admit of the shadow of a doubt.

Chaiincey Black on Irish Home Kule.

The following letter of Lieutenant
Governor U. .'k was read at the great
meeting of sympat hizt-r- with the de-

mand of th" Iiish people for home ruie,
heid in Music Hail, Pittsburg, on May
4, lSWtj. Its read'ng created the ijreatest
enthusiasm smong the thousands of
people there assembled. Mr. B'nck
wrote :

"It ought to oe a pleasure to any gen-

uine American to meet those sons of
Ireland who. whilescrving thair adopted
country with devoud patriotism and
gallantry, rt member ever the bittei sor-

rows of the old land and maintain tin)
s'lu'jsr'e for her liberation here, as they
migV., have done at home.

It is a splendid tribute to the nat.de.
cha-act- er of thtse scattered children of
the Greer Isle, the woild over, as well
as to the holiness of their cause. deacon. --

ded from one i j:, to another, that
at last all c:viiiz.'d mtukind stand with
them and raise a common voice against
the hideous wrong which incenses all
men because if is wrong.

Il-r- in the most blessed of all coun- -;

tries there is, IK us thank God, no long-- 1

er a difierence of opinion. Men of all
parties and of all shades of religious be- -'

lief crowd together to offer their sympa-- '
thies and their means to strengthen the
steady parliamentary phalanx, under
Parnell, by whose invincible constancy
it now appears the liberty of Ireland is
at length to be extorted from the better
nature, of England.

It would he H range indeed if any man
born under our institutions could at this
supremo moment deny his sympathy to
Ireland. We, at least, whatever mav be
thought elsewhere, hold that the right
of home rule and honw trial, of home
law and home magistracy, is born with
and in a nun as much as 'he right to
drink fiom the home fountain or breathe
the home air.

Let Ireland remember the bloodshed
and the heroic effort spent, without avail
in her long and cruel struggle for domes-
tic rights, and let hr now, without
looking too narrowly into the details of
the measure, expect from the awakened
conscience of Great Britain and from
the hands of her enlightened minister,
any concession which the wise and wary
Parnell shall be willing to take, the dis-
ruption of a corrupt Union, an Irish
Parliament in Dublin.

An ingpnious, br ve and steadfast
leople, with these means in their hands,
w ilt ultimately attain all that may be

I remair with great resppct.
Your obedient servant,

C. F. Br.ACK."

Our Coneresslonal Candidate.

Humphrey D. Tate is a born leader.
His influence has always been on the
side of integrity and honor. While a
Democrat from conviction and principle,
he is also such from inheritance. His
father, the 'ate Samuel II. Tate, Esq.,
was for many years the most popular
exponent of those principles in Bedford,
his nat ive county. His grandfather, the
late venerable Samuei Tate, was a pow-
er in the party in the earlier days of the
republic and was an honored personal
friend of president Jackson

White ;v lawyer, s his father was, well
edec.ai'd ;ird :.c.!ot;jplished. Mr. Tate
liiis e'ii', oaib-- from the general prac-
tice of ;.:s profession in positions of
public frust. Before his i wenty-liP- h

jear he w.ts elected Dis rict Attorney
and before ti e expiiathiii ot his term in
lb it fllc-- he was nominated and e eeied
Pro: hor.otary Cieik ot ttie Courls,
and lb led the pos;'io:s ?o acceptably he
was renominated and re elect fal by n
increas d vo"e, and then he was by a'

ion nonvnated aud el.-c- t d for ; he
thii 1 term, ty a majority unpreced-r- ,! d
in the h.'oiy of ttie pir'y in

lie is now (i'brg 'he Chief
Clerkship in lh eflice of Secretary of t he
Commonwealth, Jo whh he was called
from 'he p.itinn in I5edfod coa-r- in-

to which his fallow ci' izns had, wi h
such unanimity piaerd
l.iin.

When a candid i'e for Pror bono' ,iry
for th" third term, his v te whs im-r- e

tli a; a thon-t.- in excess of tha' of bis
.syoc'ate candidates, ar d the usual uia-- j

irity ot Mie party. As a candidate f.r
Corgr-- ? I: s vot i j? expected to be veii
larger.

The bifer wrangle between the Re
pnb'tcan t: iid'da'es during the hist six
we.ks his disgusted Republican voters,
and Scull's nomination, like a wet blan-
ket, smothers the amni'ions rf at least
two of the Republican Congressional
aspirens. Under the rircnrnsance3
Mr. Tate's e'ection seems reasonably
certain. .Vtorma Thnf,.

Welcomed by the South.

President Cleveland, on the occasion
of his firsL jaunt into the Sou'h. was
received in the warm-s- t manner all
along 'tie route, aod Governor Lee in .is
address, no doubt, spoke truthfully
when he said that he voiced the seri;i
mem of the multitude in bidding 'he
President, and his party welcome to Vu-g'ni-

The fact t hat Mr Cleveland was
elected by Democrat; votes may have
added to the enthusiasm with which lie
was received, and is perfectly nat urai,
yet the main consideration in the minds
of the peopie was that he was tha Chief
Magistrate of this nation, knowing no
North, no Sou'h, no East, no West. The
pointed reference to this fact made by
Governor Lee was very appropriate to
the occasion, and his promise that "the
South will contribute her proportionatt
share to the future grandeur and glory
of the American Republic," may be ac-
cepted as the honest sentiment of the
great mass of the Southern people.

That the party organs will rake up
political material from the President's
visit to the whilom capital of the South
ern Confederacy, is to be expected, but
that any of the silly stories trumped up
will have any effect on sober-minde- d

people is improbable. When the Presi-
dent grace any public occasion north of
Mason and Dixon's line by his presence,
the Southern people do not complain of
his showing favoritism or political pref-
erence, and in justice to the truth that
he is president of the whole people,
knowing no North and no South, the
partisan press on this side of the line
should not draw invidious inferences.
rittuburg Dispatch.

From Maine to Missouri there is a re-

markable concurrence of opinion in op-

position to the methods of the coal com
bination and the Trunk-Lin- Pool.
Extractfa from articles on thi3subj-c- r. in
leading papers are published in another
colnmn this morning. The only defen-
ders of these combinations are found in
Pennsylvania, where corporate oppres-
sion has been the most severly felt. The
explanation may be that, in Pennsylvania
the railroad companies control many of
the newspapers.

(iolden Words.

Ttii.s is the languaRt1 of Thoin.ts Jv fffr-pon'- t1

inavicural uisaapre? :

Tlioupti the will of the majority is in
all s to irev;tit. tliar will, to bp iif;ht-ful- .

n:ust rea:''n;iHe ; tlie minority
posse-s- j U.eir qiial rights which rqirl
I iw.s n.r.dt. protect, atnl to violate wtiich
wo'ii'1 be oiiiireflsiorj.'

j Tin se ! jroldni worrit. We corumeiitl
' ttiri to cur ruistrnitieil friends, Lri I'ro--

i'ii t ion if!s.
Tl'-- aie iWtj word.! of a -- oniiine teirj-ler:iiio-

raari, & utdtesmatj, a schoi;ir
auil a pitliiol.

Thry wuiiltl look well in a Democratic
I state platfoim. r. Y. Sun.

The President at Richmond.

Mr. Cleveland, accompanied by sever-

al loners of his Cabinet, vi3ited the
Agricultural Fair at Richmond on yes-

terday week. Governor Lee delivered
the address of welcome and after paying
a glowing tribute to the mineral resour-

ces of Virginia and the influence they
wtre bound to ex? rt on the commercial
advance ;)( the Commonwealth, said :

'I speak of all that, sir, because,
while occupying ti e position you do of
knowing no North, no South, no East or
no West, ;t will give you pleasure to
know that the South wi.l contribute her
proportionate share to the grandeur and y ; : of wMch
ctrry of the Ameri. an Republic. l.,.,L, , ,.hM:.
o'd mother of 1',- .Wits In t:V wrir Vr , ui . tv.. .. ..
comes within her boroevs a t resident or
the United S'.ates, ari? I know that I
voice the. sentiments of this vast multi-
tude when I tender to you and the hed

citizens and statesmen who
accompany you, a sincere, hearty and
cordial welcome to Virginia. Virginians
not onlv feel the most profound venera-
tion the high office whose duties you
so ably discharge, but they respect the
man who fills it. We share, sir, the
feeling so prevalent elsewhere, that un-

der your administration the destiny of
the country has been committed to wise,
conservative and safe hands, and that
constitut'ona! liberty is secure. Aye,
that constitutional liberty which has
been compared to a tall tree which
covers with Hs shade a large surface,
whose roots shoot wide and deep through
the soil, and entwine themselves around
the eternal rocks so that to pull it down
the earth itself must be uptom."

Deafening applause greeted the Presi-

dent when he rose to reply In a clear
voice, loud enough to be heard upon the
borders of the great multitude, he spoke
as tollows :

"Fellow citizens of Vireinia, whi'e I
thank you most sincerely for your kind
receptior and recognize in its heartiness
the hospitality tor which the people of
Virginia have always been dis inguish-td- .

I am fully aware that your demon-
stration of welcome is Tendered, not to
an individual, but to an incumbent of
an office which crowns the government
of the United States. The Slate of
Virginia, the mother 01 Presidents, sev-

en of whose sons have filled that high
office, to day greets a Piesinent who for
the first time meets Virginians upon
Virginia soil.

"I congratulate myself that my first
introduction to the people of Virginia
occurs nt a time when they are -- urround
ed by the exhibits of the productiveness

i aud prosperity of their State. Whatever
there may be of honor in her history.
and however much of pride there may be
in her traditions, hei true great ne-- s is
here exemplified. In our sisterhood of
States the leading and most commanding
ptace must be gained and kept by that
Commonwealth which, by the labor and
intelligence of her citizens, can produce
the most of those ttiines which meet the
necessities and desires of mankind. But
the full advantage of that which may be
yielded to a State by the toil and inge-
nuity of her people is not measured
alone by the money value of the produc-
tions. The efforts and the struggles of
her farmers and her artisans not only
create new values in the fields of agri-cu'tu- re

iiiid the arts anil manufactures,
but they at the came time produce
nnrgeil, self-relia- nt id independent

Hiitl cultivate that nr duc which
more t! an all others eniiobVs h State a
pi'riotic, earnest, American citizenship.
This will tl uir sh in every part of ttie
American domain ; neither drought nor
rain can injure it, for it takes root in
true heaits enriched by love of country.
There are no new varieties in this pro-
duct i n. It must be the same wherev r
aeen, ai'd its quaii'y is neither sound nor
genuine unless it glows to k ami
beautify an entire and united nation,
nor unless ir supports and sustains the
its' it ut ions a 'id : he government founded
to proer-- t American I hetty nnd happi
ness. The present administration of the
government is pledged to reTurn tor
stuili husbandry not oe.'y promises, toi1
actual tenders of fairness and justice
wi'h qoal projection and 11 full partici
pa'iop in rational achievements. If in
ttie p 1st we have been estranged, and
tie- - cultivation of American ci up

has been interrupted, y cm enthusias' ic
welcome to-da- demons-ra'e- s that there
is an end to such est rai. cement , and that
the t ime o'' suspicion ,i:.d feai is succeed-
ed by an era of fai'h and confidence. In
such a kii'd'y a'mophere and beneath
SlW) cheering skies I areet the people of
Virginia as in the field where
gro'.-- s the h.ve of our united coun'ry.
Gc.,1 rrrant 'ha, in dm years to come
Virginia ' he O d Dominion the moth-
er of Presidents, she who looked on the
na'ion at its birth, may no' only incease
her trophies of growoti in agriculture
arel rnauufac' ures, t ut that she may tie
among the fir-i- t of a. II the S'ates in the
cultivation of true American ci'

Black and lilalne.

Mr. Blaine has nearly finished the
j iurney which he undertook in tulthment
of a pious reso:ution to revisit his birth-
place tielore the faded leaves ha.1 ad
fallen Ir .m the trees. The political ad-whi-

he has given to his friends
h ng th way has been, we take it,
merely incidental.

Summed up in brief. Mr. Blaine's
counsel to the voters of Pennsylvania is
that the tariff, the amelioration of the
condition of the Southern blacks, and
all the other great nation! questions
are involved in the candidacy of General
Reaver. Mr. Blaine's speeches, with
trifling alterations, would serve qually
well in Minnesota.

Mr. Black is also makintr a sort of '

ttiumphal progress through Pennsylva-
nia, and he is received everywhere with
unbounded enthusiasm. He is speaking
too, but he is speaking right to the
point. The issues w hich he presents to
the voters are those immediately con-
cerning the honest administra' ion of the
business of the State, the strict enforce-
ment of the constitutional safeguards
against oppression and discrimination
by monopolies, and the amelioration of
the condition, not of the negroes of the
South, but of the workingmen of the
State of Pennsylvania.

Although the two distinguished gen- -i
tlemen have not, met, there has been in
a certain sense a joint discussion
between thetn as to what questions are
involved in the pending election. It
seems to us that Mr. Black has clearly
got I he tw-tt- of Mr. Blaine in the
nrenment.

But could the Beaver managers have
paid a mere sitrrpticant tribute to the
vigor with which Mr. Bh-c- is prosecut-
ing campaign than bv sending all
the way to the Kennebec for the fore-
most of living R publicans to come and
try to beat him. A". V. Stm.

An r.nd to Pons Nr raping.
Ed war.l Sheperd, of HarrisburR, Hi., says

'"Ilavina received so much frorr.
Electric Hitters, I fel it my duty to let
Miflerina lumianity brow It. Have had a
running sore on mv leg for eieht year ; my
doctors told me I would have to have the
bone scraped or the leg amputated. I used,
instead, three bottles of Electric Bitters and
seven boxes, of Buckln"s Arnica Salve, and
my leg Is now sound and well,"

Electric Bitters are now sold at fifty cents
a bottle, and Bncklen's Arnica Salye at 25c-pe- r

by E. Jnmes.

TnE Kiiisr of IlolUnti heats hisp-tlnc-

in Air.sferJ:.m with base-burDhi- g coal
etoves of American make.

SEWS AID OTHER SOTlMiS.

The new United States silver certificates
bear the head of Martha Waibington. instead
of itie conventional Fattier of tiis Conn Try.

The office of the American Ex pre -a Co-- ,

at Vermontville, Mich., was entered by

three unknown men, who hound and gagged
Ageut Rail, and rifled the safe of f ,000.

Amomr the passengers of the steamer
Schoiten, at New York from Rotterdam, on
Monday were fifty gypsies. They were i'i a
very filthy condition, and were ordered back
immediately.

Miss Susannah Whitney, a New York
school teacher, has jn-- t resigned after fifty

fiyeThe
Wei- -

for

men

his

box

and thirty-fiv- e in a single institution.
Rain fell for several minutes from a

clear sky, nt Rondoiit, N. T.. on Friday af-

ternoon- A dispatch reports that many
people witnessed the njiiisual recurrence,
anft the sun Fhone brightly during the
shower.

The Secretary of War has directed Gen I

Sheridan to send Geronlmo and fourteen of
his band to Fort Tiekens. Florida, to be kept
until farther orders. The other Apaches
captured at the same tim are to be taken j

to Fort Marion, Florida.
The people of Melbourne. Australia, are

pning to erect a statue in memory of O'Con- - j

nell, the ereat Irish agitator. It will be like
the. otie In O'Connell street. Dublin, aud
Mr. Brock, an Irishman living in London,
who was the sculptor then, has also been eD- -

gged for the work on the Melbourne rnnnu- -

menf
At Boston on Wednesday mornine of i

last week James A. L Whitteer, the lawyer
who, as a frnstee of the estate of Miss j

rTarriet. D. Reirl. is chnrced with emherz- -
I inj $100 000 worth of the tatter's property
p'etirterl cuilty to the extent of ?20.fl(O. He ;

was sentenced to 4 years and three months
impa'snnment.

A. K. famine, the Texas editor who
was re;enliy imprisor.ect in Mexico for an
ahevPfl, libel, has It is understood, fi'ed. at
the S'ate Department a hill for fiftv thou-

sand dollars damages against the 'M xican
government, together with a, statement, of
bis s'de of the case. No official information
on the subject is yet obtained.

Winnie Johnson, who is on exhibition
in Cincinnati, is probahlvthe tareest woman
in th world. She l five feet eieht. and a

hslf inches in hcicht. measnrei three feet
the npper arm. four feet five Inches

around the thieh, eicbt. feet nine inches
aronnd the bvtt, and is taid to weigh 7.13

ponnds. Winnie is a black woman.
Tlon. Joseph R. Clark one of the most

prominent citizens of Manchester, N. n. . tins
committer! suicide through political disap-

pointment, fie was f!2 years of aee, and
was tne late Republican candidate for the
nomination in the First New Hampshire
Coneressional Convention, hut was defeated.
He was found hangina dead in the barn.

Prince Napoleon and party, of France,
arrived in the city of Chicago, on Tuesday of
Tuesday of last week, from San Francisco.
The party went to the Orand Pacific notel.
The Prince's traveling companion and phy-

sician is Dr. M. Mlchets He wilt remain
there a few rtays and then trave1 eastward,
stopping nt Niagara, en route to New Yo'k.

Yhei. CeorgeH. Potts, of Philadelphia,
wa in California eme venrs ago a friend
offered him f.'.OoO worth of stock in an
Alaska cold mine Potts rrfnsed to buy,
hecnuse he knew nothing about the mine,
a'tfnugh the friend said It was a good one.
A few days ago the fiiend wrote that the
?.") 000 investment was paving f.1,000 cash
each month'

The Innd stii' of 'iorge A. Fletcher
and th children of Chirtes W. Mitchell
agoie.st the Philadelphia. Ncrrisfown and
PI ien'xvi!'e Railroad Cemnany. which
f. rnis part of the Schuvlkill division of the
Pennsylvania railroad t. re iver dsmazes to
a trict of l3r,d owned bv Hip plaintiffs
ended on Fridiy hist by the jny rendering
a v"r';c ;:i fa.or of the plaintiffs, for
ft..

Some time ago-- immigrant, suppose
to be without means, was I nner", in Nev
York at the public expense. Suhsrqnentlv
the relative? abroad of 'he deceased wrote
to Corporation Coun--- l T.icnmbo sta'ing
ttat the deca-ie- man had a large amount of
money. Then the corpse was exhumed
and a belt con'a'ning ?" 0'0 was found
beneath the underclothing. This was after
the body had been buried five months.

Thp family of (Jen. II. F. T.ntler are
greatly exercised over the disappearance of
the General's brother-in-'- a w. Col. .7. M. (r.
Parker, a prominent resident of Lowell,
Muss- - Coun'ed with the disappearance Is

tha Announcement that, the unfortunate man
Is insane. It is feared that he has taken his
life, as he has often threatet.ed o do. ITe is

worth f .TOO 000, and has a large family. ITe
wa Celiect'-- r of the Port of New Orleans
after Gen Buttei captured that city.

Senator Ttutler. of Suth Carolina, after
a sojourn of two months on the continent,
passed severa' honr in Washington en route
for home. In rplv to the qnrv of a repre-
sentative of the prss. the Senator said: ' Yes
preparations for war spi-- to be goine on
everywhere. Kvervbody was speaking of
war. It was in the i ir, and on the tongue
of all c lasses. I don't think there will be a
war over the present Eastern troubles in
Bulgaria, but that Europe will soon witness
a terrible conflict seems to me inevitable.
France is the most prosperous country In

the world, and it is a mistake to suppose
that she will be crushed by Germany."

Robert G Ingersoll is sufferir r fn va a
throat trouble similar to that which affl'cted
General Grant, and it. Is believed o b" in- -

curable. An operation was performed in
Philadelphia last Sunday, but It was not '

bucw ssful, and it Is thought he will live only
as long as he can fight the disease. Tlis
strong phvf'qne is In his favor he is very
cheerful and as genial as evr. but his wife
says that this is for the sake of his family
and that at heart he renlixes the fatality of
the disease.

j The thirty foot python which recently
j got away in the Citv flail Park. New York,

again escaped on Monday morning wnue
being transferred from his box to a cage at a
museum in Bostou. Crawling under the
stage, the snake broke away several boards,
entered the cold air box of the furnace and
burst open its sides, the bricks ffying in all
directions. Four men seized him, and after
a terrible struggle Inst'ng an hourand a half
they succeeded in caging him- - During the
flight the python wound himself around two
thick Joists and snapped them as easily as if
they were only pipe stems ITe bit one man
in thp wrist, and squeezed the breath out of
another by jamming him agiinst th. wall.

President, Cleveland had among his
viritors at his pnhlic reception on onday a
ladv about sixty years old, dressed in
monrninij. Sho-i- l a mothprlv lock, nnd
wore her gold rimmed spectacles resting
upon her forehead. As she approached the
President she qnUtty slinr 3d into his band
a delicate roll of man nscript, saying: "Mr.
President, here are a tew lines I have
written to you wbicri T want von to read at
your leisure. It is a hit of poetry and I

dont want yon to attempt to read it until
you fire at your leisure." The President
took the paper, thankpd her for her kind-
ness, 8nd promised to do as requested.
The old lady gave his hand several vigorous
shakes and deputed, apna-cnti- v contented
with the result of her visit to the White

t llouse.
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